[Adverse effects of hemapheresis].
The authors performed 1252 haemaphereses, incl. 689 plasmaphereses. They divide the side-reactions as follows: Technical reaction: these do not threaten the donor directly; these reactions were recorded in 4.4%. Clinical reactions--total 6.8%. a) early, b) late. The authors recorded one severe reaction during plasmapheresis, there was however, no fatality. The most frequent reactions were: general symptoms, failure to withdraw blood because of poor state of the veins and hypotension. The authors analyze the importance of the observed reactions. They used continual separators where in general the incidence of reactions is smaller. They investigated also late reactions, in particular after development of infections in donors or in the staff working with the separator. Repeated donors were subjected to detailed immunological examination, no abnormalities were, however, recorded.